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NATIONAL STATUS REVIEW 

I GENERAL REMARKS ON THE FRENCH FAST NEUTRON SYSTEM 

The fast neutron reactor programme in France has already been 

the subject of many papers. I would just like to record a few factors, 

relate to steam generator, which led to the construction of the 

PHENIX and SUPER PHENIX power plants as a result of which 

France and her European partners can consider undertaking the 

construction of fast power plants in the immediate future. 

For the steam generators the basic options as applied to PHENIX 

resulted from a number of considerations, principally : 

. a reduction in *he potential gravity of a sodium water reaction 

through the adoption of a steam cycle without recirculation and 

therefore by a reduction in water capacity 

. the division of the steam generators into small scale modules, 

enabling any sodium water reaction to be contained, a mass produc

t ion, the possibility of carrying out fu l l scale trials on a module 

and qualifying the endurance and, f inal ly, an easy intervention 

. maximum protection against the sodium water reactions by isola

ting systems on the water side and the sodium side, rapid draining 

by rupture disks and decompression on the water steam side. 

Maintenance consisted of periodic inspections of the inside of 

the vessel containing the modules, hydrogen detection system and 

valves. 

Experience has shown that servicing and repairs are very easy. 
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Tnese arrangements, which ref lect the extreme prudence of the 

designer, were the result of our imperfect knowledge of sodium 

water reactions in a real steam generator. 

Since then, numerous experiments of sodium water reactions 

using mock up have been performed over an extensive range of 

water or steam flows. They have enabled a rrore accurate knowledge 

of the water sodium reactions phenomenom to be obtained and 

the constructional arrangements required to minimize the conse

quences of such reactions. In addition to these experiments, the 

operating of PHENIX confirmée certain cho.ces which we had 

made and this new state of knowledge led to the reference solution 

now being applied to the SUPER PHENIX I steam generators and 

reactor system. 

More particularly concerning servicing and repairs this reference 

solution has the following characteristics : 

. a low water capacity, as wi th PHENIX, due to a steam cycle 

without recirculation and a single wall exchange tube giving a 

high heat *lux 

. a single module containing a helicoidai tube bundle where the 

spacing between tubes minimizes wastages on tubes adjoining a 

leaking tube. This has enabled us to reduce the number of connections 

and valves f i t ted to each steam generator 

. an individual outlet of each tube from the steam generator shell 

enabling each of these tubes to be diagnoses with a minimum of 

work on the component. It is possible to perform measurements 

and checking on an exchange tube simply by a partial removal 

of the steam generator heat lagging, in the same way as for the 

plugging of an exchange tube 
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. a rapide gravity draining systt c." the module due to a breaking 

of the rupture disks. The draining t ime for the equipment on the 

sodium side is reduced because of the single module configuration 

to some 10 to 20 seconds under the most unfavourable conditions 

. the presence of a free level l imit ing the pressure peaks to which 

the structures are subjected. Advantage is taken of this free level 

to f i t each steam generator with a system to detect the presence 

of hydrogen in sodium. This arrangement permits a more extensive 

monitoring ot the steam generator at low temperature and high 

output conditions. 

From the experience gained in operating PHENIX, we have improved 

the reliabil ity of nitrogen injection so as to avoid sodium penetra

ting in the water steam side. In particular, this experience has 

confirmed our basic solutions in thats i t has demonstrated that 

the phenomenom of sodium water reaction in the event of real 

leaks from cracks permits a detection system to warn the operator 

and to trigger the positioning of the steam generator safety devices 

before damage become serious. 

In the case of both SUPER PHENIX I and the reactor system, 

fabrication methods have reduced the number of butt welds on 

the exchange tube covered by sodium and steam water ar.d we 

are therefore working under better conditions than was the case 

for PHENIX. 

The single module solution has, on the other hand, made it neces 

sary for us to develop in situ methods to check the condition of 

the tubes. 

• In future papers, we wil l develop further our conception of mainte-

ance and repairs of steam generators resulting from the above-

mentioned remarks. 
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II STATE OF THE PROGRAMME FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF 

FAST REACTORS IN FRANCE 

11.1 PHENIX 

There is a short description of PHENIX in the paper relating 

the indicents- which happened in the steam generators of tha* 

power plant. Here we will just mention the main dates in this 

power reactor history (table I) and dimensioning data of the steam 

generators (table 1 BIS ). 

An ever increasing use is being made of this reactor to increase 

knowledge of the behaviour of components and of the performance 

of the various checking and monitoring systems developed in labora

tory. In this way, PHENIX instrumentation has been considerably 

increased in the thermal and acoustic fields. 

11.2 SUPER PHENIX I 

11.2.1 State of progress of construction 

We have now reached the final stage of the construction of the 

CREYS MALVILLE power plant. Overall tests and, in particular, 

tests of the secondary loop and reactor block installation are in 

progress. The reactor will be nitrogen filled and preheated for 

the beginning of sodium filling which is planned fcr July. 

It is therefore now possible on the eve of comissioning the steam 

generators to give a brief description of the caracteristics of 

this equipment and the main stages of its construction 

11.2.2 The Creys Malville steam generator - Figure 1 

Each steam generator consists of a single forced circulation and 

single passage component. It consists of a tubular helicoidal tube 

bundle located in a vertical cylindrical shell. 
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The hot sodium enters the generator through two nozzles in the 

upper part which terminate in a distribution manifold. In this 

manifold the free level of sodium limits the pressure waves due 

to a possible sodium water reaction. The cold sodium leaves from 

the lower part through a single 1 OOO mm dia. pipe to which 

is connected the reaction products discharge system. 

The tube bundle is coiled around a central body. Its characteristics 

are given in table 2. 

Each tubes passes through the steam generator shell by means 

ot thermal heat sleeves and is connected at the iower part to the tubular 

plates of four water boxes and at the top to four 0-ring manifolfs. 

The operating characteristics are given in table 3. 

Given the prototype character of these steam generator and their 

size, as compared with PHENIX, many studies have been undertaken 

in order to confirm the selected options, in particular, mock ups 

have been used to define the hydraulic behaviour on the sodium 

side and in addition several mock ups have been constructed to 

study the dynamic stability of the exchange tube under the sodium 

flow. A 45 MWth mock ups fitted with the SUPER PHENIX 1 

exchange tube has been tested with sodium for more than S 000 

hours and has been subjected to the anticipated load variations 

of CREYS MALVILLE. 

Many experiments have been made with the material of the exchange 

tube, using incolloy 800, and on the welding of the tubes. 

To sum up, for the construction of CREYS MALVILLE we have 

acquired considerable knowledge as to the design of major components, 

the identification of weaks points and the behaviour in operation 

through the use of a vast range of methods and rules confirmed 

by many experiments. 

/ 
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II.2.3 SUPER PHENIX II 

This experience which we have gained, both from an industrial 

and research point of view, allow us to consider the next stage, 

which is the "1500 MWe", from an industrial point of view. 

The first design studies for this power plant were begun in july 

1983 and the work which is being put into this project should lead 

to a final decision being taken to proceed with a construction 

towards the middle of 1986. 



TABLE I 

PHENIX 
OPERATING DATA 

DATE OF WATER FILLING AND SODIUM FILLING 
OF THE STEAM GENERATORS October 1973 

POWER SUPPLIED SINCE THE BEGINNING 12 10° MWh 

ENERGY AVAILABILITY FACTOR SINCE THE BEGINNING 64 % 

STEAM GENERATOR OPERATION DATA : 
- number of hours of operation with water 
and sodium 

- number of dryouts (in operation) 
- number of drainings, sodium side (maintenance) 
- number of water leakages in the sodium 
- loss of production following sodium 
water reactions 

55 000 hours 
16 
44 
4 

268 JEPP 



TABLE 1 bis 

PHENIX - STEAM GENERATOR SPECIFICATIONS 

- TYPE OF STEAM GENERATOR UNIT 
- THERMAL POWER 
- NUMBER OF HEAT TRANSFERT TUBE 
- SHELL OUT OIAMETER 

E. E. S. H. R. H. 

- Heat transfert area 12 x 26,3m2 12 x 14,6 m 2 12 x 18,5 m 2 

- Out diam and wall 
thickness of tube 28 x 4 mm 31,8 x 3,6 mm 42,4 x 2 mm 

- Steam water inlet temp 246°C 375°C 308° C 
- Steam outlet temp 376° C 512°C 512°C 
- Steam outlet pressure 175 bars 168 bars 34 bars 
- Sodium inlet temp 475°C 550°C 550°C 
- Sodium outlet temp 350°C 475°C 475°C 
- Sodium flow rate 737 kg/S 423 kg/s 314 kg/s 
- Steam water flow rate 250 t/h 250 t/h 223 t/h 

ONCE THROUGH - 12 MODULES 

12 x 16 MWth per l o p p 

7 PER MODULE 

193,7 m PER MODULE 
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TABLE 2 : SPECIFICATION OF S.G, 

ITEM PLANT SUPER - PHENIX 

(1) Type of SG unit 

(2) Thermal Power 

(3) Total Length 

(4) Shell out. Diameter 

(5) Shell Material 

(6) No. of Heat Tranfert Tube 

(7) Length of Heat Transfer tube 

(8) No. of Welding on One Tube 

(9) Out. Diameter and Wall 
Thickness of Tube 

(10) Material of Tube 

(11) Heat Transfert Area 

HELICAL COIL TYPE S6 

(11) No. of Tube Layer 

MWt 

m 

m 

m 

mm 

m" 

(12) Diameter of Inner Most Tube 
Layer 

(13) Diameter of Outer Most Tube 
Layer 

(14) Radial Pitch ot Tube Arangement mm 

(15) Axial Pitch of Tube Arangement 

RATED OPERATING CONDITION 

(16) Steam/Water Inlet Temp. 

(17) Steam/Water Outlet Temp. 

(18) Steam Water Flow rate 

(19) Steam/Water Outlet Pressure 

(20) Steam/Water Pressure Loss 

(21) Sodium Inlet Temp. 

(22) Sodium Outlet Temp. 

(23) Sodium Flow Rate 

mm 

0 C 
0 C 

kg/s 

MPa 

MPa 
0 C 
0 C 

Ton/s 

once through 

750 MWth 

22,4 m 

2,88 m 

Z 3 CNO 18.12 

357 per unit 

92 m 

7 

25/2,6 mm 

Incolloy 800 ( Z5NCTA 33.21) 

2565 m 2 per SG 

17 
1,17 m 

2,61 m 

20 
12 

237° C 

490° C 

340 kg/s 

184 bars 

349 bars 

525° C 

345° C 

3,27 t/s 
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TABLE 3 : PLAM" OPERATION CONDITION 

ITEM PLANT SUPER - PHENIX 

WHOLE PLANT SYSTEM 

(1) Power (Thermal/Electric) MW17 
/MWe 3 000 MWt/1 200 MWe 

(2) Efficiency • % 40 
(3) Type of reactor Pool 

(4) No. of Loop (Prim./Sec.) 4 / 4 

(5) No. of Main Pump (Prim/Sec) 4 / 4 

(6) Location of Main Pump 
(Prim/Sec) 

(7) No. of IHX 8 
(8) Sodium inventory (Prim/Sec) Ton 3 500 t/1 500 t 

(9) Sodium Flow Rate (Prim/Sec) Ton/s 4 x 4,24 t/s - 4 X 3,27 t/s 

(10) Prim. Sodium Temp. 
(Hot Leg/Cold Leg) 

(11) Sec. Sodium Temp. 
(Hot Leg/Cold Leg) 

(12) Steam Temp, at Turbine Inlet 

° C 
0 C 
0 C 

545° C / 395° C 

525° C / 345° C 

487° C 

(13) Steam Press, at Turbine Inlet 0 C 177 bars 

(14) Steam flow rate kg/s 4 x 340 -xg/s 

(15) Feed Water Temp 0 C 237 ° 

(16) Decay Heat Removal System Sodium Air Heat Exchangers (-Sec. 
circuits) and Sodium Sodium 
Primary Heat Echangers 

S6 SYSTEM 

(1) Type of Steam-Water cycle Steam superheating system 

(2) No. of SG Unit per Loop 
(EV/SH/RH) 

1 once through SG unit per loop 



II - DESIGN PHILOSOPHY OF MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR 

FOR SUPER PHENIX 1 STEAM GENERATORS 1* 

1 - INTRODUCTION 

The CREYS MALVILLE steam generators have been the subject of several 
communications (references 1,2 ), including a number of papers presented at 
this congress. 

However, we shall nevertheless outline the general design of the components, 
and briefly describe the in-service monitoring systems and protective devices 
with which they are equipped. 

We shall then discuss the methods used, in the event of leakage, for : 

. leak location, 

. steam generator inspection, 

. steam generator repair, 

. putting the affected loop back into service. 

.../ 
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2 - PRESENTATION OF THE STEAM GENERATORS 

2.1. Description 

The CREYS NALVILLE power plant is equipped with four 750 MWth steam generators 
each consisting of a helically coiled tube bundle, enclosed in a vertical 
cylindrical shell (see Figure 1). 

The main characteristics of the component are listed in Figure 2. The deci- ' 
sion to adopt a single module steam generator was based on a detailed analysis 
of sodium water reaction hazards. In fact, the number of modules affects 
neither the probability of a water leak into sodium nor the propensity of 
such a leak to spread to adjoining tubes : appropriate monitoring and 
protection systems have to be provided to prevent a sodium water reaction 
from affecting adjoining tubes. 

The basic features are as follows : 

- once though type unit, 

- small number of very long relatively larg<» diameter, butt welded heat 
exchange tubes, the number of welds in contact with primary and 
secondary fluids being thereby limited , 

- individual tube ingress and egress to and from the sodium enc.i jure through 
thermal sleeves , 

- tube grouping outside the sodium enclosure as virtually independent circuits, 
facilitating leak localization and the plugging of defective tubes, 

- upward flow of steam-water, for optimal stability of the two-phase steam-
water flow , 

- provision for complete gravity drainage of fluids, avoiding the retention of 
corrosive products following an incident, 

.../ 



adoption of Alloy 800 for the heat-exchange tubes, on the basis of its good 
wastage resistance and satisfactory creep behaviour between 500 and 
550 °C. 

.../ 
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3 - MOHITORING AND PROTECTIVE DEVICES 

3.1. Monitoring devices 

Several complementary types of monitoring instrumentation are 
employed, to make sure that working conditions are satisfactory and 
-that all leaks will be detected, whatever their size. These include : 

- process instrumentation (temperatures, pressure , flowrate X 

- hydrogen detectors. 

Acoustic detectors are also installed, they do not trip automatic 
protective actions. 

Temperature, pressure and flowrate measurements 

Each steam generator is equipped with a large number of temperature, 
pressure and flowrate transducers. 

Hydrogen monitoring 

For each secondary loop, there are : 

- 2 hydrogen-in-sodium monitoring channels, connected in parallel at the 
SG sodium outlet (see Figure 3) , 

- 1 hydrogen-in-argon monitoring channel, connected to the SG argon space 
(see Figure 4) • 

The main characteristics of these systems are as follows : 

- the monitoring channels are completely independent,from the sampling 
points to -walysis instruments, preventing common mode failures, 

- the entire sodium circuit of each channel is compact and the nickel 
membrane detector is close to the SG .reducing transit time within the 
channel, 
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- the temperature of nickel membrane i s contro l led at a high value 

- e l e c t r o n i c equipment i s grouped a t centra l po int s to f a c i l i t a t e 
maintenance. 

The tube bundle i s divided i n t o 8 v e r t i c a l s e c t o r s separated by 

the supporting s tructures ( s e e F i g u r e s ) . I t i s poss ib l e to route 

samples t o one-hydrogen-in sodium monitoring channel from each of these 

e ight sectors and from the bottom of the un i t in the v i c i n i t y of 

the expansion bends. This p o s s i b i l i t y i s used for rapid leak l o c a l i z a t i o n . 

Hydrogen-in-argon monitoring employs a high vaccum c i r c u i t i d e n t i c a l to that 

of the hydrogen-in-sodium channels . Argon monitoring i s used during low-load 

and low-temperature operat ion (T 4.350 a C ) . 

Tests performed by ELECTRICITE DE FRANCE (E .D .F . ) , the Commissariat 

à l 'Energie Atomique ( C E . A.) and NOV ATOME have permitted assessment of 

the hydrogen monitoring e f f i c i e n c y . 

Acoustic monitoring 

For SUPERPHENIX, i t has a l s o been decided to i n s t a l l an acous t i c leak 
detect ion system with a response time of j u s t a few seconds. 

Protect ive devices 

Sodium-water react ion r e l i e f system 

The rupture disk assemblies and dump system shown on Figure 5 are 

complementu*y to the monitoring system. Their ro le i s e s s e n t i a l in the 

event of a major leak, for which rupture disk bursting w i l l occur before 

leak de tec t i on . 

The rupture disk main functions are to : 

• rapidly dump the sodium from the secondary loop in the event of a major 
sodium-water reac t ion , t o prevent contamination of the intermediary heat 

exchangers, which cannot be e n t i r e l y drained by grav i ty , 
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- limit the loads to which the SG and secondary loops are submitted' during 
pressure wave transients ?nd sodium mass oscillations. For this, fast disk 
bursting is necessary. 

The SUPERPHENIX secondary loops help remove residual heat from the reactor folio-
ing an earthquake-induced trip, and the rupture disks must therefore retain 
their integrity during an earthquake. 

The type,diameter and bursting pressure of rupture disks and their locations 
have been determined on the basis of the above requirements. Reverse buckling 
disks have been chosen rather than normal disks, as their seismic behaviour 
is slightly better. The disk diameter is 750 mm. 

Isolation and water-steam depressurization devices 

Each steam generator comprises (see Figure 6) : 

rapid isolation valves, on both water and steam sides 

. 2 redundant letdown lines on the water side, leading to a depressurization 
tank and stack. 

3.3. Protective actions 

Hydrogen sodium monitoring 

There are two thresholds for signals from the hydrogen-in-sodium monitoring 
channels : one triggers an alarm an the other automatic protective actions, 
decided by 2/2 voting logic. 

For 1 irge fast-developing leaks, the time between the alarm and automatic 
action threshold is small and the operator would have no time to intervene. 
In such cases, the following automatic actions will therefore be taken : 

- isolation and depressurization of the SG on the water-steam side, within a 
f;w tens of seconds, 

- reduction of the sodium flowrate by tripping the secondary sodium pump 
main motor. 
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These actions will lead to fast reactor shutdown. On the water-steam side , 
the SG will be filled with nitrogen at 15 bars to prevent ingress of sodium 
through the leak orifice. On the sodium side, there will be a rapid tempe
rature drop, moving the SG out cf the corrosion cracking risk zone. Sodium flow 
will be maintained at 20 % of nominal to avoid persistence of zones with 
high concentrations of caustic products. 

For small, slow-developing leaks,the operators would have time to intervene 
before automatic action, commanding depressurization after the alarm validity 
has been checked. 

Hydrogen in argon monitoring 

There are also 2 thresholds for the hydrogen-in-argon monitoring systems. 
Automatic actions are the same as above and are triggered by 2/2 voting logic 
based on the signals from the mass spectrometer and the ion pump. However, these 
automatic actions are inhibited when the sodium temperature at the SG inlet 
exceeds 350 °C. 

Rupture disk bursting 

Rupture disk bursting is detected by three detectors installed downstream 
from each rupture disk assembly. The 3 signals from these detectors are 
processed by 2/3 noting logic and trigger the same automatic sequence as 
above, except,of course "hat sodium dumping occirs. The sodium is then dumped 
from the secondary loop in less than 20 s. and replaced by argon. The SG bundle 
i3 cooled by internal circulation of nitrogen. 

.../ 
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4 - ACTIONS FOLLOWING A SODIUM-WATER REACTION \ 
! 

The specified procedures to be implemented following a sodiurr.-water reaction are I 
aimed at : 

- rapid assessment of the size of the leak, 

- localization of the leak, 

- inspection of tubes adjoining the leaking tube. ; 

4.1. Rapid- assessment of the leak size 

Leak size can be roughly estimated : 
. by estimation of the flowrate of the injected nitrogen, 

. for small leaks, by nitrogen pressurization of the SG and measurement 
of pressure evolution. 

4.2. Localization of the leak 

4.2.1. Leaks without sodium dumping 

- Identifi it ion of the sub-bundle concerned : 

The steaiu generator heat exchange tubes, connected at one steam sub
header are routed, to the four water boxes. The tube bundle 
is thus divided into 16 sub-bundles , each comprising between 5 and 40tub< 
(see Figure 7). 

In order to localize the sub-bundle containing the leak, with sodium 
circulation in the steam generator reduced, ni trogen is circulated 
successively through each sub-bundle, from the steam sub-header 
to the depressurization circuit, through the water box. Non-tested sub-
bundles remain pressurized, with no flow. 

Hydrogen is then injected i»-to the steam sub-header and the signals 
produced by the hydrogen detection system permit localization of the 
defective sub-bundle. 

.../ 



- Identification of the leaking /sector : 

As mentioned in § 3.1, the Uube bundle is divided irto 3 vertical sectors 
separated by the supporting structures. 

There is a sodium sampling point at the base of each sector, leading to the 
hydrogen-in-sodiun monitoring system. 

The lower part of the S.G. (expansion bend zone) has its own sampling point. 

When the defective/sub-bundle has been identified, hydrogen injection is 
continued to identify the sector containing the leak. The sampling points 
are successively/selected and thus the leaking sector identified (see Figure '8), 

- Determination ox the altitude of the leak : 
---- / . ,. , .--. ; / 

As the water-gteam circuit is maintained under nitrogen gas pressure, a gas 
bubble is formed in the sodium. During sodium draining, when the descending level 
uncovers the leak, the operation is stopped. It is then sufficient to measure 
the free surface level with a suitable level probe to determine the altitude 
of the leak. 

/ 
/ 

- Iden$i~:cation of the defective tube : 
/ ~ ~ 

After the above operations, the sub-bundle containing the leaking tube is known, 
as is the area in which the leak is located. 

/ A computer program is then used to identify the tubes within the sub-bundle 
which run through this area. 

Finally, the integrity of each of these tubes is checked individually by 
hydrogen injection (a Tee for H_ injection is provided at the steam outlet 
of each tube). 

It should be noted that, for all these operations, it is unnecessary to open the 
steam generator. 
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4.2.2. Leaks with sodium dumping (rupture disk bursting) 

The steam generator has to be rapidly cooled in order to limit 
corrosion hazards. For this purpose, insulating material is 
removed from the water boxes and steam header and the tube bundle 
cooled by nitrogen circulation. 

When the SG temperature is about 40 °C - this requires about 3 days -
the following leak location procedure is applied : 

- The SG is isolated from its secondary loop, by "balloons". 

_ The water-steam circuit is then depressurized (nitrogen) and 
ammonia is injected into the SG on the sodium side. 

- Defective tubes are then identified at the feed water inlet boxes 
by the presence of ammonia (detected with special, sensitive 
paper). 

This method has been sucessfully tested in our Laboratories, 
but if a leak could not be traced in this way (e.g. leaks which 
self plug during sodium dumping), then the sodium circuit woul'd be 
filled with clean sodium and the leak would be localized by the method. 
described above for leaks without sodium dumping. 

.../ 
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4.2.3. Other methods 

Certain complementary methods are also under consideration, 
in particular for cases involving leaks with sodium dumping. The 
procedures and trial sequences to be run after the CREYS MALVILLE startup 
to test the new methods are presently being discussed. 

Thermographic detection 

The principle of this method is simple. Nitrogen, at a different 
temperature from that of the SG , is circulated between the steam header 
(15 bar) and the SG sodium side through the leaking tube.The nitrogen 
injected will be hot or cold, depending on the thermal state of the SG. 

According to our evaluations, the flowrate in the defective tube will be 
severalhundred times greater than that in the other tubes, resulting 
in a temperature difference which can be visualized (see Figure 9). 

Insulating material is removed from the SG - steam header connections and 
the accessible areas are inspected with an infrared camera. 

Acoustic method 

With the steam generator nitrogen filled, the method consists in 
recording the noise of the leak at steam outlet level, with the leaking 
tube acting as wave-guide. 

Laboratory tests have confirmed that very small leaks could be detected 
by this method. Further tests are necessary, under more representative 
conditions (tube bundle, support structure). 

.../ 
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4.3. Tube inspection 

4.3.1. Eddy current probe 

Tubes close to the leaking tube will be inspected with an 
eddy current probe to determine the extent of any tube metal 
wastage or increase of diameter. 

Method 

The eddy current probe used is the multifrequency type. It is 
driven through the inspected tube by 6 bar compressed gas. 
Its 100 - meter cable is beaded for good cable centering in the 
tube and to facilitate probe travel. Access to the tubes is 
at the top of the SG . 

The inspection time for one tube is currently 10 minutes, 
including the time to introduce and withdraw the probe. 

Model tests since 1978 have determined the influence of surrounding 
metallic structures, of sodium deposits, and of tube bending. 

Pre-service measurements 

To avoid unnecessary tube plugging, use of the eddy current 
method outlined above to evaluate tube wastage following a leak 
requires comparison of post-leak readings with a set of reference 
readings taken when the SGs are new. 

For this reason, complete pre-service probe measurements 
were made on every tube of each of the 4 Superphenix SGs when 
installed upright in their bunkers, before connection to the 
steam-water and sodium circuits. 

This complete survey will be completed by measurements on a few, 
selected tubes after sodium wetting. 

.../ 
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2. Sodium side inspection of the tube bundle and steam generator internals 

Use of the following method is planned at the moment only after 
large leaks to inspect the reaction zone and evaluate the possible 
tube and tube support deformations. 

Inspection will be by means of a miniature TV camera having a diameter 
of 17 mm and a length of 250 'mm, with a 45 • mirror in front of the 
objective for radial viewing. The optical system's focal distance 
will allow examination of objects between 10 and 100 mm from the 
camera. The camera operates correctly up to 50 °C. 

When the inspected SG has been emptied of sodium, cooled down and 
filled with nitrogen, its upper manway will be opened. An operator 
in a special suit with self-contained breathing apparatus will then 
enter the SG, and move the camera between the layers, from the top 
of the tube bundle. 

.../ 
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V - STEAM GENERATOR REPAIR AND MONITORING 

5.1. Tube plugging 

• Steam generator design is such that repair operations are restricted 
to the plugging of leaking tubes and of those which have been damaged. 

For all repair work, connecting pipes leading to the steam headers 
and water boxes are cut and plugged at each end. Helium leaktight tests, 
hydraulic tests and hydrogen injection are performed before the steam 
generator is put back into service. 

5.2. Circuit servicing 

If required, the rupture disks and purification system cold trap 
should be replaced. 

5.3. Sodium purification 

5.3.1. Case of a leak without sodium dumping 

When the leak occurs, the hydrogen detection system alarm trips 
fast shutdown and SG depressurization. The sodium flowrate is 
reduced to 20 %. The temperature drops rapidly to 40O "C. 
The operator determines the plugging temperature and holds the SG 
temperature at about 3C »C over this value. 

The purification is then performed by means of step by step 
temperature increases up to 450 °C. 

When the plugging temperature is low enough (T 2? 130 'O > 
localization tests are penormed (sub-bundle and leaking sector). 

.../ 
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The temperature is then lowered to that of hot shutdovm (250 °C) 
and the leak altitude is determined, after which the sodium 
circuit is drained and cooled. 

5.3.2. Case of a leak with sodium dumping 

The sodium is purified in the storage facilities up to a plugging 
temperature of about 130 °C. 

5.3.3. Sodium-filling, restart 

After leak localization and repair, the SG and the secondary 
loop cold leg are filled with sodium at about 200 °C. 

Sodium is circulated between the SG and the sodium storage 
facility to ensure that the SG is clean. Sodium purification 
is performed by raising the temperature step-by-step to reach 
a plugging temperature of about 130 °C. Sodium filling is then 
completed. 
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FIGURES 

Fig. 1 Cross-section of the SUPERPHENIX Steam Generator 

Fig. 2 Main characteristics of SUPERPHENIX 
Steam generators. 

Fig. 3 SUPERPHENIX steam generators - hydrogen in sodium 
monitoring system. 

Fig. 4 SUPERPHENIX steam generators- hydrogen in argon 
monitoring system. 

Fig. 5 SUPERPHENIX steam generators. Sodium-water reation 
relief system. 

Fig. 6 SUPERPHENIX steam generators - isolation and «ater steam 
depressurisation system. 

Fig. 7 SUPERPHENIX steam generators - water leak localization 
process - 1st sequence. 

Fig. 8 SUPERPHENIX steam generators-water leak localisation 
process - 2nd sequence. 

Fig. 9 SUPERPHENIX steam generators- Leaking tube localization 
by thermographic method. 
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HAIfl CHARACTERISTICS OF SUPERPHENIX STEAM GENERATORS 

Number of Stea» Generators (one per loop) 

Thermal output per S.G. 

Sodium outlet/inlet temperature 

Sodium mass flowrate 

Feedwater and steam temperature 

Superheated steam pressure 

Steam mass flowrate 

Tube diameter, wall thickness 

Number of tubes 

Tube material 

Overall steam generator length 

Shell diameter 

Total mass 

750 MWt 

345/525 »C 

3.273 kg/s 

237/490 °C 

184 bars 

339.6 kg/s 

25 / 2.6 mm 

357 

Alloy 800 

21.9 m 

2.9 m 

194 metric Tonnes. 

FIGURE 2 
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SUPERPHENIX STEAM GENERATORS 
HYDROGEN IN ARGON MONITORING SYSTEM 
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SUPERPHENIX STEAM GENERATORS 
WATER LEAK LOCALIZATION PROCESS 
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WATER LEAK LOCALIZATION PROCESS 
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SUPERPHENIX STEAM GENERATORS 
LEAKING TUBE LOCALIZATION 
BY THERMOGRAPHIC METHOD 
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MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS OF STEAM GENERATORS 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

In the case of SPX 1, the research and development work has 

mentioned the replacement of rupture disks, the plugging of the 

. tubes and a certain number of facilities including hydrogen detection, 

detection of wastage defects on the exchange tubes and visualiza

tion of the tubes from the exterior. Here we will just remind 

a few essentiel facts concerning these last two facilities in Tables 

I and II which are hereto attached. 

The final restatement of the specific SPX 1 equipment will be 

completed during the power plant commissioning tests. Then, all 

the real conditions for the application of these facilities will be 

present. 

Work is now going on within the framework of the reactor system, 

in particular for SPX 2. In this framework, there are therefore 

two main lines of research relating respectively to the means 

of water leak detection in sodium and the inspection arrangements 

that will be used either periodically, or following a sodium water 

reaction. 

I . MEANS FOR DETECTING A WATER LEAK IN THE SODIUM 

The reference system is, as we have already seen, the detection 

of hydrogen to which we have added, in the case oi SPX 1 and 

on an experimental basis, acoustic detection. 
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Apart from the essential function of these systems, which is 

the early detection of water leaks in sodium, we are continuing 

studies on their use to prelocate the leak and provide global monito

ring of the development of the equipment. 

1.1 HYDROGEN DETECTION 

This detection is used on 5PX 1 to trigger the positioning of 

the steam generator safety devices but also to identify, by scanning 

the sectors in which the sodium- water reaction takes place. The 

research and development work which we are carrying on this 

system is intended to improve the sensitivity and to develop a 

simplified and specific equipment for each sector. This arrangement 

reduces the transit time of hydrogen between the steam generator 

and the Nickel disk which, at présent, can reach 155 seconds (leak 

at the botton of the steam generator at a secondary flow rate 

of 20 %). A greater sensitivity of the systems is sought by a diffe

rential processing of the signal. It will then be possible to identify 

instantly the sector where a sodium water reaction is taking 

place. These various improvements are the subject of qualification 

mock up tests on PHENIX and SUPER PHENIX. 

1.2 ACOUSTIC DETECTION 

Independently of the leakage detection function, one of the objec

tives of this equipment is to identify the height of the leak in 

the steam generator. Several acoustic detection systems have 

been fitted to SPX 1 as part of the research and development 

work. 

These systems differ in the frequency ranges used, the equipment 

and the analysis techniques (LYON conference 1982). 
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Thus, 16 acoustic antennae were f i t ted to one of the SPX 1 

steam generators, together with a pressurized hydrogen injection 

system in order to test and calibrate the responses of the different 

detection methods uses. 

Identical development tests are being performed on PHENIX 

II - INSPECTION MEANS 

The inspection methods used for the reactor system are intended 

to : 

. improve the diagnosis of defects resulting from a sodium 

water reaction 

. if necessary ensure a periodic monitoring of the condition of 

the equipment 

II.1 IMPROVED DIAGNOSIS AFTER A SODIUM WATER REACTION 

Studies have been principally based on methods to identify and 

locate leaks which are easily operated and which give the operator 

a rapid answer-

One of the most profitable lines of study is infrared thermography 

to detect globaly from outside the steam generator the defective 

tubes. 

This method consists of 'using nitrogen f i l l ing from the water 

steam side following a sodium water reaction in order to identify 

the nitrogen circulation from the steam manifolds to the leak 

(or leaks) through the defective tube (or tubes). 

For this, the heat insulation of the upper outlets of the steam 

generator is removed and all the tubes are visualized by infrared 

in order to detect those tubes whose heat balance indicates a 

flow rate nitrogen. 
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II.2 PERIODIC INSPECTION 

Whether it is within the framework of systematic investigation 

of certain methods made possible by technical progress or at the 

request of our Safety Authorities, we have scheduled studies of 

the following points : 

. methods to measure the internal diameter of exchange tubes 

to within a few microns (ZURICH conference) [see table 2] 

. detection of microcracks in the butt welds of the exchange tube 

11.2.1 Measurement of the internal diameter of exchange tubes 

[table 3] 

Creep deformation of the hot part of exchange tubes is within 

the limits allowed by the dimensioning. It was nevertheless consi

dered worthwhile developing a method to monitor the internal 

diameter of exchange tubes. 

This measurement is made in a section of the tube using a sensor 

with two spherical probes which are made to expand by a flexible 

blade. The blade bending stress is measured by 1/2 bridge mounted 

stress gauges. 

11.2.2 Detection of micro fatigue cracks in the butt welds 

Here it was possible to use two methods of detection, ultrasonic 

and eddy currents. Given the first method sensitivity to the geometry 

of welds and the progress already made in the eddy current method 

we have concentrated our research in this latter direction. 

We are at present exploring two lines of research : 

. one uses a sensor which has already been developed for the 

checking and consists of making a very close comparison between 

the signal at a given moment to a previously recorded signal. 
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This method requires a digitizing of the signals and elaborate 

data processing. It wiJJ be normally applied at the end of 1984, 

to welds in which fatigue cracks would have been on the increase. 

. the other one uses a specific rotating sensor requiring precise 

positioning in the neighbourhood of the weld and a processing 

of data obtained during explorations made over 20 mm from this 

position. This method should first be applied during the second 

half of 1984. 



TABLE I 

DETECTION OF WASTAGE DEFECTS 

PRINCIPLE 

Multifrequency eddy current sensor 

CHARACTERISTICS 

DIAMETER ; 17 mm 

Backpressure assisted propulsion 

Range : 100 m at a speed of 0.4 m/s 

Detection of losses of thickness equal to or greater the • 20% 

CALIBRATION CHECKS 

100% in- fac tory checking of each steam generator to read the 
"s ignatures" . 



TABLE II 

DISPLAY OF THE TUBE BUNDLE 

PRINCIPLE 

Micro television camera inserted between the layers of the tube 
bundle 

CHARACTERISTICS 

Diameter : 17.3 mm 

Length : 197 mm 

Focal length 10 to 100 mm - Measurement distance to within + 5 mm 

360° rotation 



TABLE III 

MEASUREMENT OF THE INTERNAL DIAMETER OF EXCHANGE TUBES 

PRINCIPLE 

Stress gauge sensors (ZURICH 83 paper) 

CHARACTERISTICS 

Minimum diameter of opening : 17 mm 

Theoretical accuracy : + 1 

Angular measurement to within + r 

Measurement: of insertion distance to withi: + 1 mm 

Measurement of temperature at location of probe to within + 1".C 

Total length : wire + camera 10 m 



PHENIX STSAK GENERATORS 

Ma/tUO REACTION I?!CIDE:!TS 

INTRODUCTION 

In the course of 1982 and 1983, k leaks occurred on the steam 
generators, giving rise each time to a minor sodium-water reaction. 

Before describing these incidents and subsequent repair operations / 
in detail, I shall give a brief description of the steam generators. 

I - DESCRIPTION OF STEAM GENERATORS 

The power plant is equipped with 3 steam generators, and each 
generator has its own independent secondary sodium system. 

As you can see from this diagram (figure 1), each 5G comprises 
3 stages: 

Evaporator stage. 
Superheater 3tage. 
Reheater sta^e. 

Each stage is made up ->f 12 nodules ir. parallel. Each nodule 
cor.sists of a shell containing the sodium and 7 steam tubes. 
The hot sodium from the intermediate heat exchangers is 
distributed between the 3uperrsater and reheater stages, &-:A 
then the entire flow enters the evaporator stage. 

Zv. the steam 3ide, the 3 stages are in 3eries; the reheater stags 
is supplied by steam at partially reduced pressure Croa t\\s 
turbine high pressure cylinder outlet. 

The main operating parameters under rated conditions are 
shown in the diagram: 
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Sodium inlet temperature 550«C 
Sodium outlet temperature 350°C 
Sodium flow rate 1 m3/s 
Water inlet temperature 2458C 
Superheated steam temperature 510°C 
Superheated steam pressure 163 bars 
Reheated steam temperature 510°C 
Reheated steam pressure 32 bars 

The steam generators are fitted with water leakage protection 
and detection devices. 

Minor_leaks 
A leak can be detected and monitored by the hydrogen detection 
equipment. 
The system for sampling the sodium to be analysed is shown in 
the diagram (figure 2).. 
As you can see, the sodium sample taken at the outlet of each 
of the 12 modules of the same stage is sent to a selector 
which directs either of the following to the detector: 

.The sample from one of the 72 modules. 

.A mixture of the 12 samples. 
Only this latter mode of operation could be used during the 
4 leaks. The nickel diaphragm detector is associated with an 
ion pump and a "lass spectrometer. 
The signals are processed by a computer whfich generates alarms 
for each of the stages according to the hydrogen concentration 
gradient. 

Since the sodium is circulating in a closed circuit, any 
increase in the concentration in one stage 3hould be noticeable 
in the other two stages after a certain time lapse. To guard 
against a fault in one measuring system, an increase in 
hydrogen concentration must be verified for two stages; in -his 
case the computer provides visual information for the operators 
in accordance with the logic shown in figure 3. These ir.dicatizr.s 
are to be considered as commands which must be excecuted 
immediately. 
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The operation known as "isolation** serves the following 

purposes : 

.SG isolation by closing the inlet and outlet valves of each 

of the stages. Valve closing tine: 6". 

.Decompression of each of the stages by means of the valves 

provided for this purpose. Decompression time: 40". 

.Following decompression, injection of nitrogen for flushing 

purposes and to maintain a counterpressure in the water-steam 

circuit of 6 bars. This counterpressure prevents sodium from 

entering the steam system via the leak orifice. 

Ma^or_le*ka (violent sodium-water reaction) 

The secondary system is protected against pressure peaks by 

rupture discs at the inlet and outlet of each stage. These 

discs &.*e calibrated at 10 bars. No disc rupture has occurred 

on Phénix. 

II - LEAKS 

When the leaks occurred, the SCfehad respect ively: 

52 000 J 

47 000 

52 000 

hours of operation under rated conditions, 

1. Occurrence of the 4 leaks 

Mow that we have completed our brief description, we sn: 

examine the 4 leaks which occurred, and their effects: 

In chronological order: 

Leak no.1: 29 April 1982 on reheater module _1£ of 50 2. 
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Leak no.2: 16 December 1982 on reheater aodule J_2 of SG 1. 

Leak no.3: 15 February 1983 on reheater nodule ±2 of SC 3. 

Leak no.4: 20 March 1983 on reheater nodule JJ of SG 1. 

Why module 11? Because modules 12 were new or 
had been removed! 

Taking leak no.3 as an example, I have reproduced the 
hydrogen detection curve in figure 4. 

It can be seen that the maximum concentration alarms for 
the 3 stages occur successively followed by the "1st aajor 
leak1* and "2nd major leak" alarms. In accordance with the 
programmed logic, the computer provided the necessary 
indications to the operators who carried out a rapid 
shutdown demand and dryout of the SC. 

We shall now compare the 4 leaks. 

The chronological sequence is shown in the first table: 

.The first signal received is the maximum concentration at 
time t s 0. 

.The computer then carries out it3 work and, when the 
conditions are fulfilled, instructs the operators to 
perform a rapid shutdown and dry out the 5G. 

• The operator actions are then indicated (at tines t2 ar.-i 12). 

The estimated duration of the leak takes into account its 
development prior to occurrence of the "maximum concâr.tràtiîrf' 
alarm. 
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In the second table I have given the relevant paraneters of 
each leak: 

.During leaks t and ^. we can see a wastage effect on a 
nearby tube, and a start of wastage on the shell for leak î 

.The flow through the initial hole is considerable (several 
granunes per second) . This explains the steep gradient of 
the hydrogen detection signal, hence the impossibility of 
locating the faulty module prior to 3G dryout. 

.An additional comment :,the volume of water involved in the 
reaction is calculated from the blocking temperature; the 
figure given is approximate. 

The following remarks may be made: 

Leaks _2_;_3_-_f» 
Equipment and operators reacted well. Operator response 
time (times ti - t2 and t̂  - t3) was only a few seconds: 
the SG isolation-dryout sequence performed well. 

Leak_T> 

.SG isolation-dryout was requested by the operator with 
about 5 minutes' delay; this explains the large amount ::" 
wastage on the nearby tube and the s^art of wastage cr. t::e 
module shell. 

After dryout, nitrogen injection into the reheater waa -.. t 
carried out due to a faulty check valve, ar.d 3 m3 ZC Z . -. "..~. 
entered the steam tubes and the reheater connection :: : • . 

Subsequent to this first leak, signal processing by -.-.-; 
computer was improved to achieve a tine saving, "pera", ;r 
instructions were also reviewed. 

These improvements proved beneficial during leaks 2, 2 i: ; -> 
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Location of leaks 

The start of a major leak (several grasses per second) 
required immediate SG shutdown. Location of the faulty 
nodule by successive individual analyses of the sodium 
samples from each module was not possible. 

Location was achieved after draining and cooling the sodium 
system as follows: 

.Pressurization at 6 bars, with nitrogen, of the steam 
tubes on each of the 3 stages in turn, uhen the pressure 
was established in the faulty stage, at; increase in the 
argon pressure in the secondary syrtem was observed. 

.Location of the module by acoustic detection of the 
nitrogen flow through the hole. 

In conclusion, easy and rapid location of the leaks did r.o: 
cail for special facilities. 
The relatively large area of each of the leak orifices, 5 .; 
the modular design of "he SOs, were a considerable help :r. 
Leak location. 

Repair work 

Z sr.aii describe the repair worvc 1.3 1 çz through ir.Ls 
prograr.se 'figure ? • . 

You will recall that 3 r.3 of sodiur. penetrated 
tubes of the modules and the reheater s tear, ir. 
pipes. 
Tue to the risk of corrosion of the a-ster.iti; 
for the tubes by the sodiur. hydroxide, we oio" 
r.oduies. They were replaced by hew r.ciuies. 
The ferritio 3teel pipes were, however, reused 

http://prograr.se
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.Mechanical cleaning out of the sodiun (quantity of sodius 

removed: 1200 kg!). 

.Flushing with water. 

.Sand blasting and passivation. 

Repair work on the SC lasted from May to November T982. 

From late June to late November, the power plant operated 

on the other 2 SCs. 

ke.i£.§_=_Leak_3 

The repair procedure was the same for both these leaks. 

Once located, the module was isolated and removed, but 

not replaced. The power plant could be restarted within less 

than 2 weeks, but obviously with one reheater module less. 

I might add that for leak 2, the operator (perhaps due to 

Christmas) was ready to start on 24 December..., but the 

safety authorities decided otherwise. 

Leak_^ 

The repetitive nature of the fault, and the results of the 

metallurgical examinations of the !ïo.'2 nodules previously 

removed, led us to replace the reheater nodules on 30 3 and 

30 2. 

This was carried out between March and August 1933. 

'•*. System test prior to power increase 

The following operations were performed after repsir wor* : 

.Sodium filling of. the secondary system. 

.Temperature increase to 400°C to "clean" the pipes. 

.Testing of hydrogen detector behaviour by injection :f 

gaseous hydrogen into the system. 

Following these tests, the SO was again brought into operati 
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5. Hypothesis on the origin of the faults 

A certain number of common points appear when the 4 leaks 
are analysed : 

The fault occurred: 

.On the reheater stages. 

•A short time (1 to 5 days) after a power plant startup. 

•Always on a high number module: 3 times on module 12, 
once on module 11. The connection tapping of module 12 in 
the steam inlet pipe is the closest to the steam inlet to 
the reheater stage. 

.At a butt weld of the tubes and on one of the two welds on 
the hottest part of the tube (see diagram of a module, 
figure 6). 

Ae have tried to analyse possible causes such as tube 
vibrr.tion, blocked differential expansion, chemical corrcsio 
etc., only one of which seems probable: i.e. "The pénétra1: i::'. 
of parcels of water into the reheater during the power ;lar.-
startup phase when the turbine bypass system is operati- ?". 

The parcels of water induced rapid and violent 
variations which cause major thermal stresses parti
cularly around the weld breads where extra thickness ' 
is present ; hence the appearance of a through 
crack (see photo of a crack). 
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In conclusion, we think that we have clearly identified the 
main cause of the "leaks". We-have, of course, taken 
precautions to prevent reoccurrence of the fault: 

.At the design stage by specifying a maximum excess 
thickness of weld beads. 

.During production by introducing a procedure of purging 
and preheating the steam pipes. 

6. Modifications with a view to increased safety 

In addition to those already mentioned (time gains in 
hydrogen detection signal processing; review of operator 
instructions), I would also mention: 

.Addition of a second nitrogen injection system to each 
of the stages. 

.Hydrogen detection signal processing by two specific 
computers. The output from these computers will control 
rapid shutdown of the reactor and isolation-dryout of 
the steam generator. 

.Addition of a second decompression valve to the evapora-ar 
stage. 

.Introduction of double insulation of the water supply pipe 
to the evaporator stages. 

7. Conclusion 

T'r.s :'irst leak occurred after 9 years' operation when it 
vv.i. • longer expected! It taught us a lot, and provided 
acf -. experience for the personnel and was a trial f;r :r.e 
t. -ocejures . 
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Apart from a check valve, the equipment behaved well. I 
shall, however, again mention the hydrogen detection system 
to emphasize its excellent behaviour: sensitivity and 
high reliability, but also its limits: its response time of 
several tens of seconds inherent in the sampling system 
could be a detrimental factor in the event of a higher 
leakage flow raté (figure 8). 

To conclude, I should like to stress the advantage of the 
modular SG design with respect to the easjs of location of 
the faulty module and the rapidity of action for taking a 
module out of service. 
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Fuite S° 3 : Evolution des signaux de la aétection d'hydrogène. 
Leak 3: Hydrogen d e t e c t i o n s i gna l curves 
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FUITE N° ••' 1 2 3 4 
LKAK Nu. 

Hoafcre <te tubes percés 
No.of tubes per fora ted 

Mtstaqe sur tubes voisins t , 
wastage on nearby tubes 

2 

1res ianorUnt very nigh Nul 

o-° 
0 

180° C 

1 

Sinnlficatif Appreciable 

1 

2 

Position reUtive (tes lunes 
He la t i ve tube pos i t ions O^O 

Nul 

o-° 
0 

180° C 

O-O 0*0 
température «le bouchage 

BlocMiMj température 
300° C 

Nul 

o-° 
0 

180° C 
179° C 180° C 

Quantité d'eau entrée en réaction 
Uuanlily of water entering the 
in ky 

en kg 
reaction 

30 * 6 3 +. 1 1.2 * 0.3 n.y [ 1 .7 



CHRONOLOGIE DES 4 PUiTES 

CHRONOLOGICAL SEQUENCE OF THE 4 LEAKS 
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1ère Alarm i s t Alarm 

t * 0 0 0 0 0 "Concentration maxi" 
Max.concen t r a t i o n 

t * 0 0 0 0 0 

"2ème fuite^orawe". 
2nd major leak 

t l * 159" 62" 62" 150" 

* Fa:.*e arrêt raoide Perform rapid 
Assécher le PV n shutdown 

Dry out the SC 
Action des opérateurs 

h' 164 " 69" 65" 167-
Operator a c t i o n 

. Arrê* raoide , . . . . 
Rapid shutdown 

h' 164 " 69" 65" 167-

. Assèchement duf-V^ 
i>C dryout 

h' 465" 69" 68" 156" 

Ourée «stimée de la fuite 
Escirr.ated duration of leak 

10 m 4 mn 4 mn 4 mn ; 
i 
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Circuit 3econdair« : Teaps de t ransi t hydraulique au regime nominal. 
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